
The Campaign for LSF Youth Shelters
“Beauty is a Silent Teacher”

Lippman Youth Shelter
FACILITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN



LONG RANGE FACILITY OBJECTIVES
Renovate interior 
restrooms, kitchen and 
dining room areas to better 
accommodate needs and 
space requirements for staff 
and youth.

Obtain appraisal and explore 
opportunities to sell the building 
to identify space that is more 
accommodating for program 
needs and will provide the ability 
to serve more youth.

Identify additional funding 
streams (i.e. Community 
Development Block Grant) to 
support capital improvement 
projects. 

Identify alternate facilities within close proximity 
of the shelter to accommodate staff and youth 
in the event of an emergency that would cause 
for facility evacuations and or closure. 

Incorporate the use of basic Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) 
certification in facility renovation and 
improvement in an effort of reducing utility 
bills.

NOTE: I WILL REPLACE THIS TEXT WITH BETTER 
TEXT but use it for now as a placeholder. Youth 
Shelters must be able to respond to local 
conditions, climate, and local and state 
preferences in the facility design, while 
considering the goals of the program and 
organization. These shelters must create an 
accessible, but cost-effective focal point for the 
youth, parents, and staff. The program seeks to 
make a conscious effort to create an environment 
that attests to a high level of commitment in 
providing appropriate, well-thought-out, and 
beautiful interior and exterior environments for 
youth.goals of the program and organization. 
These shelters must create an accessible, but 
cost-effective focal point for the youth, parents, 
and staff. The program seeks to make a conscious 
effort to create an environment that attests to a 
high level of commitment in providing 
appropriate, well-thought-out, and beautiful 
interior and exterior environments for youth.
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LIPPMAN CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

Lippman Youth Shelter is one of the most experienced in 
the state, having been in operation since 1984. Serving 
over 100 youth last year, the dedicated and caring staff 
of Lippman provided critical services to teens, bringing 
God’s healing, hope and help to many families in crisis. 

LSF Youth Shelters must create an accessible, but cost-
effective focal point for the youth, parents, and staff. The 
program seeks to make a conscious effort to create an 
environment that attests to a high level of commitment 
in providing appropriate, well-thought-out, and beautiful 
interior and exterior environments for youth.

Renovate interior restrooms, 
kitchen and dining room areas 
to better accommodate needs 
and space requirements for 
staff and youth.

221 NW 43rd Ct #4729  
 Oakland Park, FL 33309

12 employees provide  
round-the-clock care 

Program Age – 36 years 
Facility Age – 67 years

Increase awareness in the surrounding community of 
the important work of Lippman Youth Shelter, thereby 
growing our base of volunteer and financial support 
leading to better outcomes for the youth served.

Incorporate the use of basic Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design (LEED) certification in 
facility renovation and improvement in an effort to 
reduce utility bills.

Explore opportunities to expand 
the building to add space that 
is more accommodating for 
program needs and will provide 
the ability to serve more youth.

Identify additional long-term 
funding streams to support 
ongoing maintenance and future 
capital improvement projects. 

If interested in helping with this project, please contact  

Jim Clark, EVP of Community Relations at (813) 415-7231 or jim.clark@lsfnet.org

For more information, or to make a gift online visit:

https://www.lsfnet.org/donate/youthshelters



AREAS COSTNEEDS

FLOORING $27,700Remove existing carpet and floor tile 
throughout. Replace with new flooring 
appropriate for the specific area.

RESTROOMS
& BEDROOMS

$32,000Renovate six restrooms. Replace 
interior bedroom doors and hardware.

KITCHEN $23,000
Renovate kitchen, including removal of wall, relocate 
electric, flooring, ceiling repair and open floor plan 
for kitchen and dining room area. Add additional 
cabinetry for storage and commercial sinks.

WALLS/CEILING $17,500Repair and paint interior walls. Remove popcorn 
from ceiling and apply texture.

ELECTRICAL $13,500Upgrade electrical panel, interior and exterior lights. 
Replace water heaters.

$19,00030 KW Generator Installation.

EXTERIOR $18,500Pressure wash, repair stucco and wood gable and 
paint building exterior.

WINDOWS $29,500Replace windows and doors with impact resistant. 

GROUNDS $3,500Trim trees and landscape improvements. 

$16,100Shade structure / Outdoor recreational 
area installation.

$4,500Parking lot and storm water run-off improvements.

$9,800Replace fencing, gates and repair block wall.

TRANSPORTATION $35,000Replace 2005 Ford Free Star minivan.

Projected Total Cost: $250,000
Naming opportunities are available for gifts beginning at $10,000

RENOVATION & REVITALIZATION CHECKLIST



VIBRANT
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STRONG
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SAFE
CHILDREN

We create a world of... CHILDREN’S 
SERVICES  $75,486,702

YOUTH AND 
FAMILY SERVICES  $17,319,032

RESETTLEMENT 
SERVICES  $6,962,564

ADULT SERVICES $2,778,424

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
 & MENTAL HEALTH $136,161,868
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 @LutheranServicesFlorida 

@LutheranServFla  

@LutheranServicesFlorida 

We invite you to join us  
in providing hope-filled  
tomorrows. Learn more  
about how you can get  
involved by visiting...

https://www.lsfnet.org/donate/youthshelters


